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WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM OTHERS?
IAs a professional coach, I value authentic connections and deliver leadership that sees and celebrates 
the best in people; while noticing areas for improvement and spending time together identifying what 
needs to change so you can positively improve your life forever. I respect the mother-baby dyad and 
honor the psychosocial needs of postpartum women helping to integrate childbirth and postpartum 
into a transformational healing experience of Motherhood. I hold space for authentic connection and 
healing. Mothers feel safe, comfortable, nurtured and loved when I care for them.
I have been the one that mothers call upon when they experience a mood disorder or mental health 
problem during the childbearing years. I offer perinatal mood disorder prevention strategies & 
management techniques. I incorporate early intervention, plant medicine, cognitive behavioral therapy, 
aromatherapy, Ayurveda and conscious pre-conception and conscious parenting into my work as a 
postpartum doula. I have worked in many different childcare environments; research lab, clinic, family 
homes, hospitals, daycares, and schools. I have gained valuable insight into what a family needs during 
family planning, pregnancy, childbirth and postpartum and how I can best meet those needs.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT THIS WORK?
Being certified to respond to the psychosocial needs of postpartum women and being apart of the 
families’ transformational experience. I believe birth and postpartum doulas are in a pivotal time of 
growth as leaders in maternal health and I am honored to be apart of the movement.

WHAT MAKES YOU A GREAT CARE PROVIDER?
Reliable and trustworthy • Good listener, fast learner • Works well with others • Motivates and 
encourages • Well-organized, flexible • Energetic, positive outlook • Nurturing, inspirational • Excellent 
interpersonal and communication skills 
Helping others with their life journey has always been very important to me along with seeing the 
beauty in everyone and everything. My passion to work with mothers and newborns began when I was 
only 6 years old with the birth of my younger brother.  My desire to teach, lead, nurture and take care 
of others became my purpose and life's work at a very young age.

ABOUT ME
My off-time I spend time with my husband and fur babies. We enjoy listening to and playing 
live music. My husband plays the banjo and I am learning how to play the ukelele. We enjoy 

daily walks with our golden retriever girls. We enjoy traveling all around and have an off-grid 
property in Vieques, Puerto Rico that we’d like to someday call home.


